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Heartache
Justin Bieber

I did the chords for this song a while ago and for some reason never put them
up. I 
guess I was lazy. Haha.

Each chord stands for 2 measures, except in the Bridge. In the Bridge each chord
stands 
for 1 measure.

[Capo on 1st]

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Intro] Dm (xx0231)

Dm           F (xx03211)
What? Waitâ€¦

But yesterday we were
              F      x
I don t understand

[Verse 1]
           .Dm7 (xx0211)
We started out it was perfect

Nothing but fun
       .Dm (xx0231)
And my heart was convinced

To say that you re the one
      .Bbmaj9 (x00311)
And I thought it would last the rest of our lives
Bbmaj7 (x00331)
Boy was I in for a big surprise

[Verse 2]
        .Dm7
With no doubt looking round

Thinking that I m so cool
                 Dm
Same place, same time

Every day of my life could we meet after school
Bbmaj9



Finally if I didn t make her cry
Bbmaj7
She wouldn t be with another guy

[Chorus]
            Fadd9 (xx3213)
Nothing can cure my headache
             Dsus4 (xx0233)
â€˜Cause I m experiencing what they call heartbreak
              Cadd9 (x32030)
It s going to hurt worse as long as I stay here
  Am (x02210)
I know but man just let me lay here
                         Fadd9
â€˜Cause this is something that I can t shake
            Dsus4
I must be experiencing what they call heartbreak
              Cadd9
They say it s only just as worse as you make it
  Am                                 x
I know but man just let me lay here

[Verse 3]
                 .Dm7
Now I m all tore up taking back

When I was at your door
              .Dm
For the first time when you said

Forever I ll be yours
        Bbmaj9
Started walking your hand in my hand
             .Bbmaj7
Feelings got stronger

We made a promise

[Pre-Chorus]
        Gm (xxx333)
And whenever I leave it feels like you re still with me
       Gm7 (xx3333)
But it all came crashing down
              Bb (xxx331)
Sitting in my room

I gotta get out of here
             Am7 (x02010)
What am I to do when I look up



And you re not there

[Chorus]
            Fadd9
Nothing can cure my headache
             Dsus4
â€˜Cause I m experiencing what they call heartbreak
              Cadd9
It s going to hurt worse as long as I stay here
  Am
I know but man just let me lay here
                         Fadd9
â€˜Cause this is something that I can t shake
            Dsus4
I must be experiencing what they call heartbreak
              Cadd9
They say it s only just as worse as you make it
  Am
I know but man just let me lay here

[Bridge]
Am         Dm
   Say I m too young for love
              Bb
I got so much life to live ahead
       Fadd9                      Fadd9   Gm
But if only this love I could get over
                 Gm                  Bb
I know I have to deal with the pain

[Chorus]
            Fadd9
Nothing can cure my headache
             Dsus4
â€˜Cause I m experiencing what they call heartbreak
              Cadd9
It s going to hurt worse as long as I stay here
  Am
I know but man just let me lay here
                         Fadd9
â€˜Cause this is something that I can t shake
            Dsus4
I must be experiencing what they call heartbreak
              Cadd9
They say it s only just as worse as you make it
  Am
I know but man just let me lay here

[Outro] Dm F Gm Dm


